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EDUCATION
The Teachers' Superannuation (Amendment No.2) Regulations
. .
(Northern' Ireland) 1978
Made

16th November 1978

Coming into operation

29th December 1978

The Department of Education(a) in exercise of the powers conferred upon
it by Articles 11 and 14 of ang Schedule 3 to the SuperaJ;lD.uation (Northern
Ireland) Order 1972(b) and of every other power enabling it in that behalf,
and aft~r consultation with representatives of education and library boards;
teachers and with such representatives of <?ther persons, likely to be affected
by the regulations as 8!ppeared to it to be appropriate as required by Article
11(5) of the said Order, and with the consent of the Department of the Civil
Service(c), hereby makes the following regulations:Citation and commencement
1.-(1) These regulations may be cited as the Teachers' Superannuation
(Amendment No.2) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1978 ..

(2) These regulations shall come into operation on 29th December 1978
and shall have effect(a) for the purposes of regulations 4, 18 and 24, as from that date;
(b) for all other purposes, as from 6th April 1978.
Interpretation
, 2.-(1) In these regulations a reference to the principal regulations is a
reference to the Teachers' Superannuation Regulations (Northern, Ireland)
1977(d) as amended by the Teachers' Superannuation (Amendment) Regula~
tions (Northern Ireland) 1978(e).

(2) In paragraph (1) of regulation 2 of the principal regulations (Interpretation) after th.e definitioI), of the expression "full saJary" there shall be
inserted the following definitions:""guaranteed minimum allowance" and "guaranteed minimum pension"
have the meanings assigned to them by regulation 7A;
"insured pensionable age" means, in the case of a Illan, the age of 65 and,
in the case of a woman, the age of 60;"
Guaranteed minimum allowance or pension
3. After regulation 7 of the principal regulations (Modification for
National Insurance) there shall be inserted the following regulation:-

(a) Formerly Ministry: 1973 c. 36 s. 40 and Sch. 5 para. 8(1)
(b) S.I. 1972/1073 (N.I. 10)
.
(c) Formerly a function of the Department of Finance: S.R. 1976 No. 281 (II, p. 1339)
Article 3 and Sch. 1
(d) S.R. 1977 No. 260 (II, p. 1375)
(e) S.R. 1978 No. 147
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"Guaranteed minimum allowance or pension
7A.-(1) In relation~o a widow's pension the expression "guaranteed
minimum pension" has the meaning assigned to it by Article 28(2) of the
Social Security Pensions {Northern Ireland) Order 1975.(£) and in relation
to an annualallowance the expression "guar~nteed minimum allowance"
. shall have a .corresponding meaning.
(2) The reference in Article 37(6) of the said Order of 1975 to any
period for which an earner's guaranteed mi,nimum pension is postponed
shall be construed as a reference to any period'--".(a). for which a teacher continues to be employed -in reckonable service
. after he attains insured pensionable age and expiring on his attaining the age of compulsory retirement, and
(b) in respect of which payments on account of his annuaJallowance
are not made, or made at a weekly rate less than' that of his guaranteed minimum allowance, by reason of regulation 50(1)01' of the
abatement of his allowance under regulation 70.
(3) For the purpOse of determining whether or not an ap.nual allowa~ce
or widow's pension shall be .calculated by reference to the guaranteed
minimum allowance or pension, a weekly amount shall be taken to be the
. annual l;imount d~vided by 52, the result being rounded to the nearest
whole peimy, taking one half-penny as nearest to the whole penny above.".
R~payment

on cessation of employment
4. At the end of paragraph (3) of regulation 42 of the prinCipal regulations
.(Repayment on cessation of employment) there shall be added the following
.provisions : .
"(4) No payment shaH be made in pursuance of this regulation to a
teacher who has not attained the age of 60 except on written application
to the Department supported by such particulars as it may require.
(5) For the .purp'6ses of paragraph (1), a woman who ceases to be
employed in reckon able service wholly or partly becau~e of pregnancy or
confinement shall be treated, so long as she enjoys the right to return to
work conferred by Articles 28 and 29 Of the Industrial Relations (No.2)
(Northern Ireland) Order 1976(g), .as if she remained so employed and, if
she exercises that right, as not having ceased to be so employed.".

Calculation of repayment under regulations 42 to 44
. 5. In paragraph (1) of regulation 45 of the princiJpal regulations (Calculation of repayment under regulations 42 to 44) after the words "regulations 42
to 44" there shall be· inserted 'the words "(which shall have e:(fect subject to
the provisions of ArtiOle 48 of the Social Security Pensions (Northern Ireland)
Order 1975)".
Limited repayments to pensioners
. 6.'--'-'(1) For the heading to regulation 47 of the principal' regulations
(Repayment to pensioners after. further service) there shaJl'be substituted the'
headip.g "Limited repayments to pensioners".
(2) Regulation 47 shall be renumbered 47(1) and. at the end of the said
regulation 47(1) there shall be added the following provision:(f) S.I.197511503.(N.I. IS)

(g) S.l. 19761'],1'47 (N.I. 28)
42
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"(2) Where:"'"
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(a)' a le~e:he:r 'entitled to. or qualified for. allowances by virtue only of

,: '
regulatiou, 48(1)«(l)(iii) would otherwise be entitled to a repayment
, , under r~gulation 42 or 43. and ,
'(b) bis reckonable service includes periods of service (other than such
subsequent service as is mentioned in paragraph (l)(c» disregarded
, for the ,purposes of calculating the said allowances.
he'shall be, entitled to a repayment under the reg,ulation in question
but in calculating the amount thereof account ,shall only be taken' of
.. "contributions -paid in respect of such periods of service as aforesaid
, and reg~lation' 46(J)(a) and (b) shall be construed accordingly.".
Entitlen:eYJ'I ,(0, allowances.'

'

'

7.-.,.·{1) At the' en(i ,'of paragraph ,(1)(a) 'of regulation 48 ,of the principal

regulatious (E:tJ,t,it).ement -to allowances) there shall be inserted the' following
provision: ,
, ".'~'<iij). P.9tb~il;1g sUyh a teacher a,s aforesaid, has been empl~yed in
,reckonaple .'s,eiyice qur~ng a period, in, respect of which he has an earner's
gl.!arantee.d mjl;1imun]. (within the meaning Qf Article 37. of the, Social
, Secllrity Pensions (Nortbern Ireland) Order 1975) being a period in respect
" of yr.hich, in"pursuance. of Article 440£ that Order, ,a contributions equivalent premium cannot be, 'or is not. paid by the Department; or".
(2) At the end of paragraph (4) o(regularlon 48' there 'shall be added the
following' provision': ~ ", ' , ,:, '; , , ','
",
'
.'
'
,

'''(5)Wh'er~' a t~~cher's

entitlement

t~ 'benefit

by

virt~e ~f' paragraph' ,

(J)(a)(iii) is extinguished by the payment of a contribution,s equivalent

.' ,premium," he "shall' be' 'trea:ted for, 'the' 'purpose's' 6f these regulations as
:' ~never having 'been sd entitled';".
.
- ,
•

4p,pli~ation

' . '

of reg[!lation,48

'I"

in certal11: cases. of premature retirement

:. ,~., In sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph '(3) of regulation 48A of the principal
regulatio;tls (Application of regula1Ion'-4-8 in certain- cases pf prematur~ retirement) for the 'words '''sub-paragraph (c)' there shall be substituted the words
'~sub-paragraphs (a)(iii) ,and .(c)".· ,. - , , '
.
Amount of annual allowance

9.-(1) After paragraph' (2) of reg~lation,' 49 of the principal reguI.ati9iis
(Amount' of :annual 'allowance)" there shall be inserted the fonowing
provision:'-'" : ",' ,: ',' . ",,' . , , ' , '
, , '

, '" '''(2A) I~ ~alci.l1a:ting ~1/, ~nnuai ' aliow~n~~payal?le ,to a ,teacher by,
virtue' 'Orily of regulation' 48(1)(a)(iii) no account shall be taken of anv,
reckonable service before 6th April 1978 which is not continuous with
reckoriable service on or after that date.".. ".'.,.
", (2), 'At the end of parllgtaph: (6) of regulation 49 .there spall'be added the.
'
"
,
following provisi0D : .........:. ' : ' , ' . , . . , . ", " , ' , '
"(7) Where. in the case of ,a> teacher empioyed in recic~n~ble service
!,~ af~el1,.5th April.l978, the, weekly: rate qf his allowance, calculated as afore. said, would he, less than,~he weekly'rate·,of. the 'aggregate of- '
'
, .. . (a) his 'guaranteed minimum allowance, and
:' , ".,' " '.: " '
(b) where his reckonable service includes a periOd' of "such' 'serVice'
after 2nd April 1961 which was non-participating employ-
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merit:{within the m~aning of the National Insurance Act (Northern
Ireland) 1966(h»). the benefit required. in respect of that period.·.to
constitute equivalent pension benefits for the purposes of that Act.
then the preceding provisions of this regulation shall not 'apply' bufthe
annual allowance payable to him shall be payable at the .Iast-mentione~
weekly rate.".
.
.
Dur.ation of annupl q;llowance
.
. 10.· At the end of paragraph (1) of regulation 50 of the principal regUIa~ .
tions (Duration of annual allowance).there shall be insel'ted the following: ~
"Provided that, where the .aHowance does not begin to accrue as
aforesaid before the teacher attains the age of compulsory retirement in
the case ·of a man, .or 'of 65, in the case ·of a w.oman, so much thereof as
constitutes his guaranteed· minimum allQwance shall begin to accrue on
the day that he attains that age." ..
Amount of additional .a~lowance
11. After paragraph. (3) of .regulation 51 of the principal regulations
(Amount of additional' allowance) there shall be inserted the foHawing provision : ~.. .
.
. . ' .
.
'.

. ' "(3A) 11). calculating an additional allowance payable to a teacher by
virtue only of regulation 48(1)(a)(iii) no account shall be tal<;:en of any
reckonable service before 6th April 1978 which is not continuous with
·reckonable service 'on or after that date."':
Short service gratuities
12.-(1) For sub-paragraph' '(a)' of paragraph (1) of :regulation :52 of' the
principaJ regulations, .(Short service grlltuities). there. ,shall pe. substitu~ed Jl;le,
follqwiJ;i.g provisiop. : - : .
. '.
. .
'.,. .
.. "(ai is not entitled. to 'any allowance's by virtue of .regulation 48.. otber.
than allowances' the aggregate value of which is less than the .amount
first· mentioned in :paragraph (2); and".

(2) For paragraph (2) of the said regulation 52 there shall be substituteq
thy. following provisions: ~
. "(2) A" sh~rt service gra:tt!ity shall be of an amount calc-qlated by
multiplying one-twelfth of the teacher's .salary by the number of years
. ,of his reckonable service e:(Ccept that there. shall be deducted therefrom
the amount which is the aggregate· value of any allowances to which he
is entitled by virtue of regulation 4 8 . '
. .
.... ' '(2A) For 'the purposes' ofiliis regulation' the aggregate v~lu~ p{ an
annual allowance .. and· an ~dditional allowance shall be the aggregate of
.:the . actuarialvaltie: of 'the annual" allowance and· the ambunt bf the
additio1ial allowance." ... '
".
Interpretation oj seCtion B
13. After paragraph (c) of regulation 57 of the ppncipaJ regtilation~ (Interpretation of section B) there shall be added the following provision: -.:. "
!, '\

(b) 1966 c.·6 (N.J.)

'.'.

:;':'

I'

I

',..

/'0.'
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".(d) in the case of a teacher who has not been employed in reckonable
, service after 5th April 1978, the references to his widow do not include
referenceS to a woman whom he married after the day on which he was
last employed in reckonable service.".

Entitlement to long term pension
14.-{1) In paragraph (1) of regulation 59 of the principal regulations
(Entitlement to long term pension) for the words "any teacher who was
employed in reckonable service on or after ,1st April 1972 and whose service
to which this regulation applies amounts to at least five years" there shall be
substituted the w~rds "any such teacher as is mentioned in para~raph (2)".
,: (2) For paragraph (2) of the said regulation 59 there shall be substituted
the following provisions:"(2) The teacher referred to in paragraph (1) is a teacher who was
employed in reckonable service on or after 1st April 1972 where(a) his reckonable service on or after that date, when aggregated with
any such service before that date in respect of which he elected to
pay contributiql1s under any previous provision relating to family
benefits, amounted to at least five years, or
(b) his reckonable service includes service on or after 6th April 1978
in respect of which a contributions. equivalent premium is not paid
by the Department in pursuance of Article 44 of the Social Security
Pensions (Northern Ireland) Order 1975.

(3) Where a person's entitlement to benefit under this regulation by
virtue of paragraph (21(b) is extinguished by the payment of a contribu.tions equivalent premium; he shaLl be treated for the purposes of' these
regulations as never having been so entitled.".
,

.

Amount of pension for widow or adult nominated beneficiary
.
, 15.-(1) At. the ~eginnipg of paragraph (2) of regulation 61 of the principal
regu1~tions (Amount of ,pension for widow or adult nominated beneficiary)
there shall be inserted the words "Save as provided in paragraph (4A),".

(2). A~t~r tpar~graph (4) of the said regulation 61 there shall be inserted
the following provision:"(4A) In the case of the widow of a teacher (employed in reckonable
service after 5th April 1978) where they married after the day on which
he was aast employed in reckonable service, the reckoDl;\Jble service ,of the
teacher cOl,lnting for benefit for the, purposes of this regulation is his
reckonable service after 5th April 1978.".
(3) At ·the end of the said regulation 61 there shall1;>e added the following
provision: "(6) Where, in the case of a teacher employed in reckonable service
after 5th April 1978, the weekly rate of his widow's. pension, calculated as
aforesaid, would be less than the weekly rate of her guaranteed minimum
pension, then the preceding provisions of this regulation shall not apply
.. but the'pension payable to· his widow shall be payable at the lastmentioned weekly rate....
Amount of child's pension
16.-(1) At the beginning of paragraph (1) of regulation 62 of the principal
regulations (Amount of child's pension) there shall be insert~d the words
"Subject to paragraph (6),".
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(2) At the end of the said regulation 62 there shall be added the following
.proyisiohs:'''(6) Where the teacher is survived .by a widow whom he.married after
the. day on which he was last employed. in reckon~ble service qut his
survivingchUdren include a child of an,earlier marriage~ntracted:"on or
before that day ("the previous marriage") then, so long as there is a child
. of the previous marriage. paragraph, (1) shall apply to the exclusion of
. paragraph (1) for. thepUJ;poses of calculating the pension in respect of his
children.
.
For the purposes of this paragraph and paragraph (7), a child who:,was
the teacher's child at the inception oCthe previo:u,s marriage~ or became
such, by adoptic;m or otherwise, dpring the .$ubsistence, of that l;llarriage,
sball be treated as if he were a child of that mar+iage.
, (7) Where and so long as the child's pension falls to be calculated in
accordance with this paragraph it shall be calc1.lJated,
, (a) .for so-long .a~ .there' are' two or more' ohiIdrt;n of the; preVious
marriage, by multiplying 1/160th of the teacher's' average salary
by th~ number of years of his service which would count for benefit
for the purposes of regulation 61 if paragraph (4A) were' omitted
therefrom;
"
(b) for so long as there is, only one child of the previous marriage. by
multiplying 1/320tli of the teacher's average 'salary by' the said
number and, where there are one or more other children, adding
to t1,J.at product 1/320th of the teacher's .average salary multiplieq
. by the number of years of .his service which actually counts for .
benefit for the purposes of regulation 61.".·,
.
"'

Duration of pensions
,. 17. For paragnlph (4) of regulation 65 of the ptinclpaJ ~egulations
(Duration of pensions) there shall be substituted the following provisidns:-". "(4) Where a person to wliom such a pension ,as is mentioned iIi paragraph (1) is payable marries 1;hen, unless the Department otherwise directs
'and subject" tP paragraph (4B), ,
"
(a) in the case of a pension' payable to a widow who has 'attained
insured pensionable age, being the widow of a teacher who was
ewployed in reckonable service after 5th April 1978, so much of
the pension as exceeds her guaranteed minimum pension shall cease
to be payable;
,
(b) in the case of any other pension, the whole pension shan cease to
be payable.
"
(4A) Where a person to whom s:u,ch Ii pension as is mentioned in
paragraph (l} is payable cohabits with a person to whom he' or she is not
married then, unless the Department otherwise directs and subject to
paragraph (4B),
(a) in the case of a pension payable to the widow of Ii teacper who was
employed in reckonable service after 5th April 1978,~0 much of
the pension as exceeds her guaranteed minimum pension shall cease
to be payable and, ill respect of any period. before she has attained
jnsured pensionable age for wllich she is so cohabiting, the balance
of the pension shall rus() not be payable;
(b) in the GaSe of any other pension, the whole pension shall cease to
he payable.
".
"
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'C4B) Any pension 'which has ceased to be payable under p:;ragrapb
(4) or (4A), in whole or in part, shall, if the Department so -directs, again
become payable, or wholly payable, in a case ,coming within pl:l.ragmph 4,
, upon. the pensioner's marriage terminating (by death or divorce), or, in a
cas~ coming within paragraph 4A, upon his ceasing to cohabit.".

, Counting reckonable service for benefit
:,', 18. For :su:b-paragraph (c)(ii)' of r~gulation 67 'of the'principal regulations
(Counting reckonable service for benefit) there sball be substituted the follow,
, ing provision: - ,
, "(ii). contributions paid by the, teacher have been repaid" or are
,required to,be repaid (where regulation 42(4) aipplies, the teacher having
applied therefor), in pursuance of Section D of Part .II, or of previous
provisions to the like effect, save that for the purposes hereof contribu'tions' returned' to the Department in pprsuance of regtll'ation 16 or a
. previous provision to the like effect shall be treated as if they had not
"
.
, .
'
: .. ,~eell1"epaid; or"."
,

'

,! Avoidance 'of duplicate penSi01is "

" -19~ In paragra.ph ci)'0f-'~egulatioIi'11 of 'the principal regula:tions (Avoid,alice of duplicate pensions) aiter the words "subject td paragraph (3)" there
'S~all be inserted the words :'and to regulation 73A.".
\

'Deferment, suspension or reduction of benefits
:.. ~ jOe In'regull::).qon 73 of thep.J."incipaI'n:gulations (Defermeilt, suspension or
reduction of benefits) :....;. ,
'
,"
(a) there shall be inserted at the beginning the words "S]1bject to regulation
73A,". and
,,' (b) for the words "in respect of" there shall be substituted the word "to".
Limitation on regulations 71 and 73
'211. After the said regulation ,13 there shall be added the foHowing regulations:, , '
, "Limitation on regulations 71 and 73
, '73A.-(I) This' regulation shall apply' to an amiual aillowance paya:ble to a teacher employed' in reckonable service after 5th April 1978.
(2) Notwithstanding anything in regulation' 71 or 73 but subject to
. paragra.ph (3), for any period beginning on or after the teacher attains
insured pensionable age the allowance shall .be payable at a rate not less
, than that of his guaranted minimum, allowance.
(3) Paragraph (2) shall not apply where the allowance is deferred,
.' suspended or reduced under regulation 73 by reason of the teacher having
been convicted of an offence of treason or under the Official Secrets Acts
1911 to 1939(i).
'
Teacher with guaranteed minimum under Article 35 01 the Social Security
Pensions (Northern Ireland) Order 1975
,,',
73B.-(I) For t4e ,purposes of satisfying .reguiation 2 of the Occupational Pension Schemes (ContpwtiIl.g-qut) ,RegUlations (Northern Ireland)
1976,(j) it is hereby declared, without .prejudi~e to the express proyisions of
(i) 1911 c. 28; 1920 c. 75; 1939 c. 121

(j) S.R. 1976 No.

29

(I,:p;'f14)
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these regulations, serving that purpose (in 'particular, ti;10S(f. of regulations
,49(7) and 61(6», thatif a teacher has a guaranteed minimum under Article
, 35 of the Social, Sec~rity 'Pensiolls ,(Northern :u:eland),Ordet: 1975-:" (a) the weekly ,rate of his annual allowance: at insut:eq.' ,pensi:Onable age
shall be not less than that guaranteed minimum, and
(b) the weekly rate, of pension payable, to his widow'sIiaifbe not"'iess
than half that guaranteed lIiinumim;
"
'::','"
and for the purposes hereof" weddy, amount of an, a,llowanc~ or p.~nsion
,shall be taken to be tl1e annual amount thereof 'divided' by' 52~ the result
'., being ,rounded to Jl;J,e near~t Whol~'pe~ny" taking, 9:n~ h!!lf-peP,nY 'as nearest
to the whole penny above.
.' . ,'.: . .

a

(2) The provisions of this regulation' shall' be constrUed. as 'overriding
all such .proyisions of these regulations, ifaily,as are not- in 'accor~ance
with the provisions of the Social Security Pensions' (Nor~h~rn Ireland)
Order 1975.".'

I

.,'

'..

•

Payment' of tranSier, values
" ." , ......
22. For paragr:aph (1) of regulation 75 'of" the :principal' regulatiOnS (Payment of transfer,values) th.ere shall be substituted the following pro-yisions:. "75.~1) Where' a' former teacher, having ceased to be employed in
reckbnable service, becomes subject to an approved superannuation
scheme,,,being (subject to .paragraph (IA» a contracted-out scheme (within
the meaning of the S6ciaJ Seciirity' Pensions (Norther.n,': Ireland) Order
1975)~ then, on an application being made with his ccinseiit- "
.(a) within the '.period' specified, in 'paragraph' (2), ". .
(b) by the person responsible for the management of the approved
,
superalll1ua~on scheme,
.
. the Departrii¢n{':may pay to that person a transfer value (dI6:tlated in
'accordance with Part I of Schedule 6) in respect of the teacher. .
(li\.) The approved superannuation scheme need not be a contractedout scheme if the teacher(a) has less than five yearsreckonable service; or
(/1) ceased to be employed in such service before 6th April 1978; or
(c) is a married woman or widow who, by virtue of an election made
or treated a,s made for the purposes of regulations under Article 5
of the Social Security Pensions (Northern Ireland) Order 1975, is
either liable to pay primary Class 1 contributions 9r Class 2 contributions (within the meaning of the Social Security (Northern
Ireland) Act 1975(k) at a reduced rate prescribed by such regula.
tions or is exempt from liability to pay Class 2 contributions.",
.

Payment lY/ benefits
23. At the end of paragraph (5) of regulation 88 of the principaJ regulations (Payment of benefits) there shall be added the following provision:"(6) Where, by virtue of regulation 48(1)(a)(iii) or of, regulation
59(2)(b), a person's entitlement to' benefit is conditional on a c~mtributions
equivalent premium not being paid by the Department, then, notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this regulation, for such period as is
,requisite ·for the purpose or determining whether or not the entitlement
(Ii) 1975

c. 15
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will be extinguished by the payment of such a premium, payments on
account of the benefit shall oe withheld; but if the entitlement is not so
extinguished the' payments previously withheld shall be made as soon as
is reasonably practicable.".
Transfer values
24.-{1) In paragraph 1 of Part I of Schedule 6 to the principal regulations
(Transfer values) after the words "any teacher shall" there shall be inserted
the words "subject to paragraph 1A". '
(2)' At the end ·of the said paragraph 1 there shall be inserted the following
provision: "1A. Where a contributions equivalent premium (within the meaning
of Article 44 of the Social Security Pensions (Northern Ireland) Order
1975) is paid in respect of the teacher, the transfer value, calculated as
aforesaid, shall be reduced by the amount of that premium.".

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Department of Education for Northern
Ireland on 16th November 1978.
(L.S.)

E. I. Kirkpatrick
Assistant Secretary

The Department of the Civil Service hereby consents to the foregoing
regulations.
Sealed with the Official Seal of the Department of the Civil Service for
~orther.Il Ireland on 16th November 1978.
.(L.S.)

1. .8. H. Gaw
Assistant Secretary.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE '
(This note is not part of the regulations but is intended to 'indIcate
their general purport.)

Members of the teachers' superannuation scheme in. Noiithem Ireland
have been contracted-outo£. the upper-tier of the state pension scheme which
comn;tenced on 6th April197K, The purpose of these regwations is to amend
'the' Teachers' Superannuation Regulations (Northern Irela,rid).1977 and the
Teachers' Superannuation (Amendment) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1978
,gO that they meet the requiremems of the Social Security Pensions (Northern
Ireland) Order 1975 and thereby comply with the contracting-out requirements
of Part IV of that Order.
Amendments in the regulations provide:(1) entitlement to a guaranteed minimum allowance and pension (which
are substitutes for the state's additional pension) for teachers and for
teachers' widow~ (Regulation 21);
(2) pensions for the widows of teachers Who ;marry, after retirement
(Regulations U and 15);
(3) allowances for late entrants who may not be abile to complete 5 years
service before the normal retirement age (Regulation 7) and pensions
for th~ Widows of late entrants (Regulations 14 and 15);
(4) for the payment of transfer values to schemes not contracted-out where
• there IS lesstlian 5 years reckonable service or the teacher cea~ed
service before 6th April 1978 and in all other cases to contracted-out
schemes only (Regulation 22).
Other consequential amendments are made:(5) repayment of contributions will not be automatic before the age of
60~nless the teacher requests it (ReguJ.ation 4);
{6} where superannuation contributions are repaid and the Department
has paid a "contributions, equivalent premium" to the state scheme
under the Social Security Pensions (Northern Ireland) Order 1975 in
order to restore a period of service to that scheme a proportion of that
premiUIn. is recoverable out of the contributions (Regulation 5);
(7) where a teacher isemployed~ during a "period for whkh no allowances
are' payable, contributions for that period may be repaid (Regulation 6);
(~) where a teacher has qualified for allowances under these regulations
any service prior to 6th April 1978 which is not continuous with the
service which entitles the teacher to allowances will be excluded and
contributions in respect of' that service will be repaid (Regulations
9 and 1 1 ) ; '
"
(9) the guaranteed minimum allowance must accrue at age of compulsory
retirement for a man or age 65 for a woman (Regl,llation 10);
(10) a teacher cannot receive both short service gratuity and allowances
(Regulation 1 2 ) ; ,
'
(11) the rights of children of earlier marriages a,re preserved (Regulation
1~

,

,

(12) a teacher's widow who remarries or cohabits with a man is entitled
to a guaranteed minimum pension from age 60 (Regulation 17);

42A
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(13) reductions in pension in certain circumstances must not result in .an
allowance of less than the guaranteed minimum (Regulations 19. 20
and 21).

Minor and consequential amendments are also included (Regulations 8,

18. 23 and 24).

These regulations except Regulations 4. 18 and 24 have retrospective effect
to 6th April 1978 as authorised by Article 14(1) of the Sup~rannuation
(Northern Ireland) Order 1972.

